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ainl .muscle making food since they 
were calves. In the fall of 1002 they
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t Just notice the color—a rich amber, which 

is always a token of quality.

Sold by the best grocers in Canada
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into early, fullpies
should be kept m mind inasmuch

•have an entirely
Owing to defective action of bowels, jarger. Each 

kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities — deposited by the blood — that 

re- make boils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES 
these diseases

one measures 
the loins • and they stand near-
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>across

ly Bix feet at the shoulder.
last toll they were fed

the three classes may 
'[ different value.

In District 1 <»«rly apph*s
a full crop, the fall

onUp to
ordinary ration, but during the past 
winter have b<**n given a bushel of 

u urain and fifty pounds of 
a day. In on! t not to “feed 

fHit” hey have been

fHBported almost pin point must penetrate uae e> art ace 
of the water, but must not touch the 
paper. At once the paper will float 
around until the pin points directly to 
the center of the figure. See if you 
can find out why it does this.

a medium crop.winter apples 
Baldwins m.d Spies light. If. how-ver.
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(2) ! the season should prove 
> | the whole of the apples in District I 
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2 early shipping stock.

|n District 2 early apples are al
most a full crop, the fall appl.-s less 
and the winter apples only a medium
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REACHES HOMES OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
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Some Mustrations from a dairy and 
bay farm near Augusta, Ga., one of 
which is here reproduced, serve 
Hoard's Dairyman as the text for a 
suggestive little sermon as follows:

There has been a good deal of talk 
to recent years—and not without some 
very excellent reasons—about the “new 
south,” but we are firm in the belief 
that the south will not fully come to 
Its own until scenes similar to those 
here depicted become somewhat com
mon in every southern state. Without 
stopping to inquire at the present time 
for the specific reasons why such re- 
«Ht» follow, we suite the «Impie fact thin6 similar having been practiced In

olden times may be found in the Bible, 
where Aaron made a serpent of his 
rod or staff.

ional lunch of beets.
mixture, consisting of two parts 

part of cottonseed! ee "Fserr Uvea Tablets ••
act directly on the eliminating organs— 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft

If you have any skin trouble—-or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 

mvd- rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit-
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonics—and never fail to cure.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. A 
the Annapolis awl Sent on receipt of price if your \gslf 

druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A TIVES 
LIMITED,

Ottawa.

Cbaftsing Serpents Into Rode.
The Egyptian cobra is not unlike Its 

Asiatic cousin except in the absence of 
the curious spectacle-like mark which 
distinguishes the latter. Although it is 
the most poisonous reptile known to 
inhabit northern Africa, it is the fa
vorite among the snake charmers. 
These conjurers know how to render 
this serpent rigidly unconscious by 
pressing the nape of its neck with a 
finger. This act appears to throw the 
reptile into catalepsy, in which he is as 
stiff as an iron rod. Traces of some-

Local and Telegraphic News of corn meal,
a ml ow part of wheat shorts. 

They have font exhibited at a 
her of fairs and never luivc failed to 
take the blue rillben. Last war they 

exhibit id under a tent througii- 
ainl the. coming year

0

1 X.
In District 3, twenty-one P'T 

of the correspondents 
crop light, fifty-three per 
him and twenty-seven per cent, a
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t out the state£ full
to Massachuy 11 sthey will be token 

uml possibly New ^ (,Tk state.
! Crcambrook farm is one 
est in Main..*, being exactly one mile 

and under high cultix'ation.

£ crop.
Reports

Cornwallis Valleys, District 6, indi- 
above iiudium but not

0

!
of the fin-

full crop. The tent cqjerpillar, 
(he bud moth and canker worm 
all been particularly

ml minor |i-sts in different parts 
of the valleys and it is not improb
able that the codling moth will

Wind storms and other

INDEPENDENT, FEARLESS, TRUTHFUL l
square

have 
well as

ON DAIRY MANAGEMENT. that In the absence of dairying, wheth-1*01 NTS
severe asAdvertising: Rates low fer service rendered 

being but 86.00 per Inch per year
Hvas</ns of the yvar ww nTInti- are

the marntgiTni-nt of the dairy l»erd is 
os 1 nxiuo-d to a minimum. Especially

wh<n the cows are turned

forms of the apple. Nearly all inter
ior-grown apples are round, flat, 
oî.lirte. The same varieties taken to 
either the east or the west roast tend 
to became elf/ngatvd. The apples of 
Oregon, Washington ami British Ool- 

i uml.'ia are peculiarly elongated and 
rii.'Led. It is prolwbfe that the long 
cool spring, with the slow dex’eloping 
influence, 1 rings aix»ut the elongation 
of the axis of the apple, wliereas in 
the interior the blossoming period is 
shorter ai>d clevelopmcnt quicker; the 
subsequent growth therefore takes 
place laterally instead of axially.

0 A Venomous Snake.
The only sure xvay to tell a venomous 

snake is to kill the reptile, open its 
mouth with a stick and look for the 
hollow, curved fangs. When not in 
use they are conpressed against the 
roof of the mouth, beneath the reptile's 
eyes. They are hinged, as you can see 
if you pull them forward with a pen
cil. The venom is contained in a sack 
hidden beneath the skin at the base of 
each fang.—Field and Stream.
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out to ♦pear later.

tingcnc!.*» will probably reduce the 
of winter nppli-s to medium or 
Summer «ml toll apples will he 

medium crop. <«rav- 
heavily, and.

pasture with plenty of sweet, 
running

water in the field.
! nutritious 

stream of
slightly above a 
vnstein has set

in sunshine,They are both»d 
phntw of fresh air, and an opportun
ity of pawing the soil over their 

which* rids them of vermin.Che meekly monitor very
spray.d thoroughly, 

n large crop.
’ v. lie re they aie 
» will doubtless yield 

Vova Scot in Kina* and Russets have 
x%<11. The Baldwins in Nova

Then, too, the whole body is 
occasionally with warm showers of 
rain that clean the okl hair off and 

Under these

GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING also- set Lincoln's Bar Record.
In his twenty-three years at the bar 

Lincoln had no less than 109 cases be
fore the highest court of Illinois, a rec
ord unsurpassed by his contemporaries. 
He appeared before the United State# 
circuit and district courts with great 
frequency, he was the most indefatiga
ble attendant on the Eighth circuit and 
tried more cases than any other mena- 
ber of that bar, he was attorney for 
the Illinois Central railroad, the great
est corporation in the state and one 
which doubtless had Its choice of legal 
talent; be was also counsel for th* 
Rock Island railroad and other corpo
rations and individuals with important 
legal interests at stake, he was sought 
as legal arbitrator in the great corpo
ration litigations of Illinois, and he 
tried some of the most notable cases 
recorded in the courts of that state.— 
Frederick Trevor Hill In Century.

Scotia will be light.
leave the skin, healthy.Columbia crop of np-Thv British 

pics will he n-lxml the sameLATEST DESIGNS IN MONUMENTS BOMB OK A GEORGIA DAIRY FARM.

er In the south or north, the west or 
east, the soil deteriorates and the in
habitants grow slack and despondent— 
not every individual, but by averages. 
On the other hand, in dairy communi
ties the soil improves in fertility, the 
crops increase In amount and variety, 
markets improve, thrift is apparent 
and intelligence abounds.

Too complacent dairymen in higher 
latitudes are apt to forget that the 
dairy belt is rapidly increasing in 
breadth as well as length, and this 
fact emphasizes the necessity for 
abandoning the old tools and old meth
ods and adopting business principles 
In the conduct of the dairy business. 
There Is no danger of any great or 
permanent oversupply of dairy prod
ucts. The demand for first class milk, 
butter and cheese will be equal to the 
supply, but with better cows, better 
feeding and more Intelligent care the 
production must be increased and the 
cost of production decreased.

there is very lit tie laborus last conditions
ftivoiable candi.rvcguiivd, But such 

tiom cjo not 
month or six woks in tin- year is all

SETTING FENCE POSTS.
last lotv^- aboutE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 

patterns and can give you a choice of 
dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs.

ill PEARS. To nine farmers out of ten it would 
The prospects for pears have dc- s.;m a matter of itxiifference a, to 

terkJfrtl (luring .Ire month. In Dis- «h,eh end of « fence post com«< to 
.nets I ami 2. producing the largest «•’■' placed m the so. but for many

• . ,r vears we have known that « post seto.mmercinl crop, Kieffers are reportexi . .
,, -, * . . . hnrttom end up—that js m t-he reverseu full crop, Bartletts, a medium cro») ‘ , . .

, ., rio.x.x’o Fnvf.rite position to winch the wood grew aswith many failures. Clapps tax ont*, , ,, _
similar varieties, u .re,—tor out lasts one set the other 

The mutter was once tested m

that we have.!

The first difficulty which presents 
to deal with the flies 

We have
r*m Oil Hi \Hi i-tself is how

which are such a nuisance, 
found a spray of crude petroleum the 
bust because it is the cheapest. It is

Bear RiverT. RICE,
with a sprayapplkri as a 

motor oil pump. One man works the 
handle and tin* other the hose.

; Anjou, Bose and 
Ivss than metlium. 
will also hold good for British Col th* following way: The experimenter 

while running a small saw-mill hml a

This condit:onRemarkable Progress! The
treatment is found to lx* very effec-

The next difficulty is the shortage 
of the pastures. This should be met 
by having some soiling crop near the 
stables that can be cut and fed. Lu
cerne clover, 
that
dates make good soiling crops, 
perhaps tin* cheapest of all is corn 
silage grown the previous year, with 
the addition of a couple of pounds of

>:n*hia. lot of fence posts -to cut. The po*ts 
wereto l>e sawed tapering and to

PLUMS.

almost a i<vinre, no PPonomize m lumber, the logs were 
even a mid- firsl snWf<i «K^uare and then diagonal-

Plums are
■j large section reporting
I* ium crop. The American varieties air |y (>f course they were to be set in 
j producing best; the Japanese varie- gronml large end down, which
| ties are almost a total failure.

That therein no better Company with which to pluc* your 
Life Insurance than Pol»e*a»di Healtk.Mental

People who reach extreme old âge 
are, as a rule, pretty well balanced 
physically and mentally. A poised life 
is serene, and serenity and harmony 
tend to longevity. The mind that is 
not well balanced Is constantly jangled 
and out of tune. There is a constant 
jarring which racks the whole* human 
machinery. There is discord In an un
balanced life, and discord is always 
destructive—deadly. The well poised, 
dignified life is not thrown off Its cen
ter quickly. The man who goes all to 
pieces over trifles is one sided. There 
is a momentum in a poised, balanced 
nature which steadies its progress and 
helps hold it on its chosen track.

Hot temper, constant mental confu
sion and disorder are vitality sapper»— 
life shorteners.—Success Magasine.

mixid oats, anti peas 
Imw been sown at different 

but
LifeThe Manufacturers would bring one half of them bottom 

up in regard to the position in which 
they grew. The inverted posts 
carefully marked and at the end of 
nine wars were found to be practi- 

white the others, twin

is clearly shown by the following comparison :—
DEC. 31. 1894.

...................... 555,800
............  2,710,76*
...........  «28,429
........... 821,820
...........  290,468
............  177,680

PEACHES.
DEC. 31. 1904. 

887,660.468 
7,107,118 
.,,255,077 
6,112,844 
1,659,167 

771,869

The Bye.
Is there anything so wonderful as 

the eye? I do not care how cold the 
weather may be the eye never fails. In 

In the autumn, «Lett the weather tbe wildeat of Montana blizzards, when 
becomes cold, the cows should he 
kept in the stable over rifght. 
winter ease of the cows requires the freeze, when the throat freezes, when

even the torso, swathed in sweaters 
and chamois skin vestings, freezes ; when 
the nose and ears are frost bitten, when 
the hair even crackles in the blast— 
when all is lost apparently, the eyes 

constant supply of suffer n0 pam. but continue to perform 
pure water, with a daily application their normal functions. The people of 
of curry comb and, brush, are neeos- the most inclement, most frigid re

gions of the extreme north bundle up 
everything but their eyes. In Canada 
you may have a man to rush at you all 
of a sudden and slap a handful of 
snow on your ears or nose or mouth, 
but be never attacks your eyes. The 
eyes are never frost bitten. They seem 
to suffer only in a strong wind which 

t-he winter should be carries in its current some irritating 
substance, as sand in the desert or 
fine “coriander seed” in the polar re
gions. And yet, notwithstanding this, 
the eyes are the most sensitive of our

Correspondents report 17 per cent.
of early pcach«*s a fnil- 

per cent, light, 35 per cent, rally sound 
medium and 31 per cent, a full crop; sections of the identical loes, showed 
late peaches, 12 per cent, of the crop 
is a failure, 21 per cent, light, 43 
pvr. cent, medium and 24 per cent, a
full crop. Early peaches will probably \ very practical suggestion is made 
In: sufficient to supply the demands of by Professor Graham, of the Connec- 

there will probably tient Agricultural College, who sug- 
shortage of good canning gests that a prize for the best dress

ed poultry should be given at the 
agricultural fairs, or at field meetings 

. held by the State Board of Agricul
ture on the subject of poultry, also 
a prize for the most meaty bird. The 
subject of dressed poultry has always 
l**en neglected, partly because it is a 
less prominent part of the business 

Grapes are reported in good con- rn this section than the production 
dition almost eqiuul to last year, nj figgS alKj partly because it is no ' milker to 
with some complaints of winter-kill- special interest to breeders who have j The stable for 
ing especially north of Lake Ontario. p,ire bred fancy stock to sell at high

insurance in Force...............
Policies issued during the year
Policy Reserves.................................
Assets.....................................................
Income..................................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders...,

The ten years during which these Increases have taken place 
cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

of the crop

very much more decay. the thermometer registers 30 degrees 
The below zero, when the feet and fingers

MARKET POULTRY.

greatest skill to get the best result» 
from the animals from the amount of
f<yod consumed. Warm, comfortable, 
well ventilated stables with plenty 
of ligh t and a

the market, but 
lye some 
peaches.

Apply for lUitte toE. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd tar Good Terms 

—to—

tSr Good Agente

CHERRIES.Managers, o. P. COUCHER,
Maritime Provinces.

St John, N.B., and 
N.S.

Cherries arc everywhere being mar
keted a large crop, of good quality 
and freer from insects than- usual.

General Agent, sary to keep the animals in the best 
of health. The hair should be clipped 
from the tails, hips, udders and along 
the abdomen. This will prevent straw 
and otih*r refuse from sticking to the

The Neterel Way.
A philanthropic person heard of • 

negro family that was reported in des
titute circumstances, and, calling at 
their domicile, he found the report true. 
The family consisted of the mother, a 
son nearing manhood’s estate and two 
young children. The benevolent old 
gentleman after hearing tbe mother’s 
story gave her eldest son fl to get a 
chicken for the Thanksgiving dinner 
and took his departure. Ne sooner 
was he gone than the negress said to 
her son, “Sambo, you done gib me dat 
dollah and go get dat chicken In de 
nutchral way!”

Nova ScotiaMIDDLETON.
V*

GRAPES.

IT PAYS TO BUY
Good Implements

body and will make it easy for the 
clean off before milking.:

warm and comfortable, well lighted, 
, the whole whitewashed, which will 
j add very much to the light and sani

tary condition.—Henry Glendeiming, 
Manila, Ont.

SMALL FRUITS.
I LARGEST OXEN IN THE WORLD.We have for sale all kinds of MASSEY-HARRIS 

MACHINES, including > > > >

PLOÛGHS, HARRORS,
FERTILIZER SOWERS,

RAKES,

The strawberry crop is maintaining 
the conditions reported last mooth.

several organs.
It is claimed that the largest pair ' 

of oxen in the world is owned by A. The Word “Km«r.”
Very curious has been the history of 

the word “Kaflir.” Sir Henry Rawlin- 
son once said that the loveliest oriental 
lady he had ever seen was a Kaffir 
slave at Kabul. When she had loosen
ed her golden hair she could cover her
self completely as with a veil. This 
name of Kaffir is as worldwide as 
Ialamism, for it is the name of “un
believer” applied by true Mohamme
dans to those that refuse the faith. 
The Portuguese found it applied to the 
negroes of east Africa by their Arab 
predecessors and handed it on to the 
Dutch and to the English. The Kaffir 
slave at Kabul belonged to one of 
those black clad mountain tribes in 
the heart of Afghanistan, who till 1895 
defied their Moslem neighbors and on 
their dizzy precipices gloated on their 
idolatry. These Afghan Kaffirs claim 
to be descended from the Greeks who 
came with Alexander in his conquest 
of the east.

The principal markets report fair re
ceipts of good quality; prices are ten S. Rand A Son, of Creambrook farm, 
per cent, higher than last year.

The estimate for raspberries, black Bangor, Me.

A Will es lee.
The strangest win <j 

»f a Connecticut clergyman who broke 
through the ice of a certain pond. 
Finding that he was unable to get out 

without due reason to beli *ve that it upon the ice and realizing that he had 
i*» a fair one. Prominent experts in hut a short time to live because of the 
stock breeding in this country and in hitter cold, he took his knife and wrote

his will on the smooth surface of the 
ice. It was found, duly sworn to and 
recorded as his last will and testament

CULTIVATORS,
MOWERS,

Odd Graveyard Iaaertptfeaa.
At Worcester, England, the slab 

erected over a departed autioneer Is in
scribed with a single word, “Gone.” 
In Sussex the initials and date of tbe 
death of tbe deceased are followed by 
two words, “He was.” The most re
markable inscription is at Cane Hill 
cemetery, Belfast, where the inscrip
tion says, “Left till called for.”

on record Is thatin the town of Stetson, not far from
v

TEDDERS, The owners -do not make the claimand red, is about the name ns for 
strawberries.

and all Other machines made by the Massey-Harris 
Company. Our profits arc 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Age 
Seed Sowers on hand ; they will sow in either hill 
or drill. We also handle the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Wheels- the best on the market.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
small and we sell either

England have been asked to investi
gate and none have discovered nnv 
facts, to discredit the statemp-ri.

These oxen, known as Granger and 
Yount' Katahdin, are of the 1 reed

The Continental apple and pear 
« rope is reported medium to good, 
'i he prospects for the English apple 
nnd plum and pear crop have fallen 

| off seriously, and if this is confirmed 
I y next month’s reports market 
dirions will be materially changed for 

1 early and fall apples.

ptlinr it o».
“Our minister does have the hardest 

luck. Just think, the baby’s down with 
1 the croup, Albert broke bis collar bone 

last week, their horse died yesterday, 
and now Mrs. Rector has pneumonia.”

“I suppose that by and by, on top of 
all that, some fool will get them up a 
donation party.”

onui
“Some grocers,” remarked the cue 

as grad»* hoUtcIns, bein< a tomer, “have an offhand way of weigh-
| T SB si rod by a puh: blood Holstein ln* «W. but I notice you’re not 

from a pure blood durh;.ji, Thty ere of there. 
yy. oliwlr with white points. ..i i.m.«- i “OIThnnd way? How do you meanT 
some proportions. Notwithstanding Mked tbe grocer.
their great size they are quick on foot “I noticed you kept your hand en

“ the .cale. Ju.t now while you mea»- 
! ured out Are pound, for me.”

N. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown
A. McNEILL, 

Chief, i'iuit Divisionf VLadies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLEANED, REPAIRED <£ PRESSED

Jk.,iSAVE THE MANURE. Wilson's V V FLY 
Û fifePADS

r. Twft Weye to Prosper.
Two kinds of business men are 

bound to succeed. We refer to tbe man 
! who knows how to advertise and to the

* An_ abundance of manure carefully 
preserved so as to retain its value, j 

I is one of the best indications of 
' thrifty and successful agriculture. Ne- 
i gleet to properly care for and use H 
i are sources of loss to the farmer 

i hat are faintly appreciated, but vast 
in extent. It is a common thing to 

j see manure wasting, and many far
inera, seem indifferent to the silent 
leaching away of this important 
value.

Simplicity.
Only small, souls assume exclusive 

1 sirs. The mdte truly a man the more 
simple do we find him. Rarely do we 
come In contact with a person from 
whom we may not receive something 
if we meet him on the plane of a kind
ly human sympathy. It all lies to our 
lanate feeling.

Clias Hearn, Tailor Repair Rooms
A Pueeline: Trick.

Take a piece of writing paper about sue who knows that he does not know, 
three inches square and with a lead out knows enough to get one who does 
pencil, the point of which has been know to write and place his advertise-
dipped in water, " draw a circle, a ments for him. 
square, a triangle or any other geo- . 
metrical figure. Put the paper care
fully on a pan of water, letting it float 
and leaving the surface dry. Carefully 
drop water on the surface of the paper Mills—Well, there aren’t many of them 
until the space within the figure is 
filled. The moistened pencil lines will 
keep it from flowing outside the figure.
Now place the point of a pin over some 
point in the figure near the edge. The Emmons.

OVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.
4

Always Reiaei L _t the FuB Name 
Laxative Rromo Quinine

THE ONLY 
THING THAT

Practiced What He Preached.
Hills—Gruet says that he believes In 

keeping in touch vifh his fellow men.
KILLS THEM ALL -------------------------

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS. | ,1t „ . ^ Wake, «.be,, to
Sold by ell Druggist, end Geneiml Store» trifle with the efleetlone et a man who

ktvee yon by «couraging some one

“Well, he’s » little «low, «ontie. I 
think be need» e pecemrikec."

/*

'hat he hasn’t touched.end by znell.
TEN CENTS PEftEACKET ER0*Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two-

(§. Cfcj&rwe** °» 8°*« 25c*

The weakest spot ln every man ti 
where he think, himself the wisest—

CLIMATE AND FORMS OF APPLES.
ARCHDALE WILSON

HAMILTON, ONT.
Very few people realize the import

ant influence climate has upon the

;
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